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ZYMIOTIC M\JORTALITY IN LONDON.
THE accompaniyinig diagramn sllows the prevalence of the
principal zymotic (diseases in London durinc eaclh week of
the fourtlh quarter of 1890. The fluctuation-s of each disease
during the period under review, and its fatal prevalence as

compared witlh that reeorded in the corresponding weeks of
recenit years, cani tlhus be readily seeni.
Snall-pox.- Not a single death from this disease was regis-

tered in Lonidonldurincg thje last tlhree nioiitlhs of 1899, the
average number in tle) correspondhing periods of the preceding
teni years, 1880-89, laving been 103. D)uring the wllole of
laIst year only 3 fatal cases of small-pox were registered ill
Londoni. One smnall-pox patient was adminitted to the Mletro-
politani Asylums I lospitals during last quarter, and no

patient reimained under treatmlient at the enid of J)ecember
last.

Measles. Thl deatlis referred to mneasles, which liad in-
creaseed from 218 to 9:37 in the preceding five (quarters, further

rose to 1,034 during the fourteen weeks endinig January 3rd
last, anid exceeded by 305, or imore tlhail 40 per cent., the cor-
rected average niumber. Amonc the various sanitary areas
of the metropolis the hiiglhest proportional fatality of measles
was recorded in Harnmersmith, Ilithnal Greeni, St. (cor'ge-
ini-tlhe-East, Stepney, lile Enid Old Town, Poplar, St. Saviour
Soutlhwark, Newiingtoni, Cami )erwell, and Woolh ici .

Scarlet Fever.-Tlhe fatal cases of this disease, wlhiclh had
beeni 1(67 anid 227 in the preceding two quarters, further rose
to 296 duiring the period unider notice, but were little more
thlani lhalf the average nuniber in the corresponlding quarters
of the previous teii years. The number of scarlet fever
patients in the Metropolitan Asylum Ioslitals, andcl in the
London Fever Hospital, wlhichl had beeni 10)83, 1,247, and
1,681 at the enid of the first three quarters of 1899, was 1,593 at
the end of Deconlmber last. The number of cases admitted to
these lhospitals, wlhiclih.d risen from 1,082 to 2,162 in the pre-
cedling three quarters, fuirtlher incre.ased to 2,419 (luriino the
last tlhree moitlhs of 1890. Amiiongcf the various sanitary areas
the mortality from scarlet fever was highest in St. Gliles St.
Luke's, Betlhnal (Gtreen, St. Saviour Soutiwthark, aid Belr-
mnondsey.

Dihtheria.- The deaths referred to diplhtheria in Londoll.
whli&Ch1 lhad 'been 227 anid 308 in thle pr(eedino tw) (luarters,
further rose to 494 durinrg the three imionitlls under notice, and

D)EATHS F-ll1 ZYMOTIC 1)ISEASES IN LONDON- DURIIN(G THaE TIfmID QU(AIlrER 01' ,90.

T T1 IT

NOTE.-Tle b)lack liies silowr tile recorde(d nuimber of deathis fr-om eachl disease during eachl wveck of tile quarter. Tile dottedl li1(s5 5o1v tle ao(l1'er
ulllll)cle of deathis in the corresponding week of the precediing teil years, 1588-89. corrected foi increase of populatioll.
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exceeded by 153, or nearly 50 per cent., the corrected average
quarterly number. The weekly deaths showed an excess
almost throughout the quarter. The number of cases of diph-
theria admitted into the Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals,
which had been 185, 211, and 303 in the first three quarters of
last year, further rose to 369 during the three months ending
December, and 159 patients remained under treatment at the
end of the year. Among the various sanitary districts diph-
theria was proportionally most fatally prevalent in Padding-
ton, Hammersmith, Chelsea, Pancras, Holborn, St. Luke's,
Shoreditchl, Bethnal Greeni, AWlhitechapel, and St. George-in-
the-East.

W+hoop)ing- Cotuqh.-The fatal cases of whooping-cough, which
had declined from 1,227 to 588 in the preceding tlhree quarters,
further fell to 410 during tlhe last tlhree months of 1890, and
were 121, or nearly 25 per cent., below the corrected average
numlb)eL. Among the various sanitary areas this disease
showed the hiiglhest proportional fatality in Fulham, St.
George Soutlhwark, Bermondsey, and Rotherhithe.

Fever. Under this heading are included deatlhs from
typhus, typlhoid fever, and simple and ill-defined forms of
continued fever. The deatlhs referred to these different forms
of "fever,' wlichl had been 92 and 175 in the preceding two
quarters, further rose to 277 during the period under notice,
but were 68, or 20 per cent., below the average, althouglh they
exceeded the number in the corresponding period of either of
the preceding two years. Of these 277 deaths from " fever,"
3 were referred to typhus, 265 to enteric fever, and 9 to simple
and ill-defined fever. The Metropolitan Asylum Hospitals
contained 151 cases of enteric fever at the end of December,
againist 51 and 140 at the end of the preceding two quarters;
and 274 new cases were admitted during the last three months
of 1890, against 80 and 204 in the previous two quarters.
Among the various sanitary areas " fever " was proportionally
most prevalent in Fulhanm, 1-iampstead, St. Giles, Bethnal
Green, and Poplar.
Diarrhwa.-During the period under notice 508 deaths re-

sulted from diarrhoea, exceeding the corrected average by 176,
or more than 50 per cent. Among the various sanitary areas
this disease showed the highest proportional fatality in
Clerkenwell, St. George-in-the-East, Stepney, St. Saviour
Southwark, St. Olave Southwark, Rotherlhithe, aiid Greeni-
wich.
In conclusion, it may be stated that during the fourth

quarter of 1890 the 3,019 deaths referred to these principal
zymotic diseases very slightly exceeded the average number
in the corresponding periods of the preceding ten years, 1880-
89. The mortality from measles, diphtheria, and diarrhoea
showed a marked excess, wlhilst those of eachl of the other
zymotic diseases was considerably below the average.

THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S QUARTERLY RETURRN.
TIlE Registrar-General has just issued his quarterly return re-
lating to the birtlhs and deaths registered in England and
Wales during the fourth or autumn quarter of 1890, and to the
marriages in the three months ending September last. The
marriage-rate exceeded that recorded in the corresponding
quarter of any year since 1883, and was considerably above the
mean rate in the third quarters of the preceding ten years
1880-89. The mean temperature of the air last quarter at the
Royal Observatory, Greenwichl, was 40.8°, and was consider-
ably below the average; it was slightly below the average in
October, showed a slight excess in November, and was con-
siderably below the average in December. The rainfall during
the quarter amounted to 3.4 inches, and was less than half the
average.
The births registered in England and Wales during the

three months ending December last were 205,706, equal to an
annual rate of 27.8 per 1,000 of the population, estimated by
the Registrar-General to be nearly twenty-nine and a half
millions of persons. This birth-rate was the lowest ever re-
corded in the last quarter of the year, and as much as 12 per
cent. below the mean rate in the corresponding quarters of
the preceding ten years. The birth-rate in the several coun-
ties during the quarter under notice ranged from 18.7 in Rut-
landshire, 21.4 in North Wales, and 22.4 in Sussex to 32.5 in
Northumberland, 32.7 in Durham, and 33.1 in AMonmouth-
shire. In the twenty-eight large English towns for which the

'egistrar-General publishes weekly returns, the birth-rate

last quarter averaged 28.0 per 1,000, and was onily sliglhtly
above the general English rate. In London the birtlh-rate
was 27.2 per 1,000, while in the twenty-seven provincial towns
it averaged 28.7, and ranged from 21.4 in Brighton and in
Huddersfield, and 22.4 in Nottingham to 36.5 in Cardiff and
39.3 in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The birtlhs registered in Eng-
land and Wales during the quarter under notice exceeded the
deaths by 58,280; this represents the natural increase of the
population during that period.
From returns issued by the Board of Trade, it appears that

61,691 emigrants (including 18,229 foreigners) embarked from
the various ports of the United Kingdom at which emigration
offices are stationed: of these, 31,026 were English, 4,126
Scotch, and 8,122 Irish. The proportion of British emigrants
to a million of the respective populations of the three divi-
sions of the United Kingdom were 1,055 from England, 1,001
from Scotland, and 1,728 from Ireland. The proportion of
emigrants from England and Scotland showed a considerable
(lecline from the average proportions in the December quar-
ters of recenit years, while the proportion of Irish emigrants
corresponded witlh thle average.
During the fourth quarter of 1890 the deatlis of 147,426 per-

sons were registered in England and Wales, equal to an
annual rate of 19.9 per 1,000 of the estimated population.
This rate was 1.0 per 1,000 above the mean rate in correspond-
ing quarters of the preceding ten years, and( exceeded the
(leatli-rate in any December quarter since 1884. Among the
urban populationi of the country, estimated at more than nine-
teen millions of persons, the rate of ni-ortality (iirilig the
quarter under inotice was equal to 21.2 per 1,000; in the re-
inaining and chiefly rural populationi of more than teni and a
quarter mlillions, the rate was 17.5 per 1,000. The urban rate
was 1.2, and the rural rate 0.7 per 1,000 above the meain rate in
the fourth quarters of the preceding niine years. Among the
twenty-eiglht large English towins the mean death-rate was
22.1 per 1,000; in London the rate was 21.3, while in the
twenty-seven provincial towns it averaged 22.7 per 1,000, and
ranged from 16.5 in Derby, 17.8 in Nottingham, and 17.9 in
Hull, to 25.9 in Bolton, 31.4 in MIanchester, and 31.7 in
Preston.
The 147,426 deaths registered in England and Wales during

the three months ending December last included 4,929 from
measles, 4,110 from diarrlicea, 2,303 from whooping-cougl,
2,038 from scarlet fever, 2,007 from " fever'" (includinzg typhus,
typhoid, and simple fever), 1,678 from diphtlheria, and only
one from sinall-pox; in all, 17,066 deatlhs were referred to
these principal zymotic diseases, equal to an annual rate of
2.30 per 1,000, against an average rate of 2.18 in the preceding
ten corresponding quarters. The mortality from mneasles,
diarrh(ea, and diphtlheria showed an excess, wlhile that fronm
each of tlle other zyimotic diseases was below the average.
Only one deatlh from small-pox was registered during the
quarter, making but 15 during tlle whole of the year. In the,
MIetropolitan Asylum Hospitals only one small-pox patient
was under treatment during last quarter.
The rate of infant mortality, or the proportioni Of deaths

under one year of age to registere(d births, was equal to 170
per 1,000, and exceeded by 30 per 1,000 the mean proportion in
the December quarters of the preceding ten years, 1880-89. In
London the rate of infant mortality was I 75 per 1,000, wlhile it
averaged 201 in the twenty-seven provincial townis, among
wlhiich it ranged from 147 in Portsmoutl. 154 in Derby, and
158 in Hull to 228 inl Halifax, 248 in Oldlhani, 24'9 in Black-
burn, and 286 in P'restoln.

AN EXTEMPORISED DISINFECTOR.
SIR,-A note on a simple form of disinifector in use here

will be of interest in connectioni with the leading article pub-
lished in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAT Of January 17thl.
A case of scarlet fever occurred whliel renidered it necessary

that we should possess some means of practical disinfection.
Reference to the discussion on this subject at the recent
annual meeting at Leeds made it clear that steam at low pres-
sure gave unequivocal and satisfactory results. AW,e, there-
fore, connected a largc wine cask with the steam boiler in such
a manner that the dry steam entered at the upper part and
escaped at the bottom. A gauge registered the pressure at
about 3 lbs., and a thermometer inserted into the outlet pipe
showed a minimum temperature of 2120. In order that the
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THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

penetrating quality of the steam under these circumstances
might be tested, a tightly rolled blanket was placed in the
barrel. In twenty minutes it was removed, and the minimum
thermometer, which lhad been wrapped in the innermost
folds of the blanket, was found to have stood at 2120. The
apparatus stands in the open air at a distance from the
boiler, and it was, therefore, necessary to dry the steam by
providing a U-tube of calculated length to maintain the pres-
sure of steam by a column of condensed water, and to act as
a safety valve.
The practical resuilt of the employment of this inexpensive

and easily provided apparatus was that the threatenied epi-
demic did not extend, and that the articles disinfected suf-
fered very little harm. For iinstance, a yellow covered novel
showed only slight blisters on the boards after twenty min-
utes in the steam. The ehemical disinfectant used was
creolin.

A_

7~~~~~

- E
The awecompanynig drawuin shows the disinfector ready for

use-S, pipe coiiductilng steam to cask; E, escape pipe; T,
thermometer.--I am, etc., A. R. URQUHART, M.D.
James MHurray's Royal Asylum, Perth.

MEDICii.AL OFFICERS OF WORKHOUSES.
LEX vrite,i to ask it it is comiipuilsoly for tllc mnedical othicei of a work-

lhoulse to ieside in thle district (sic) in. whliel the worklhouse is; anld if
niot, what distance away is allowed.

It is iot necessary for a wvorklhouse imedical officelr to reside ill the
P,oor-law medical district ill whliel the workhouse is; buit it is, of
course, expectecd that lie slhould reside vithlini easy reaclh. W!C aiec ilot
;w,iwarC tha(1t anil actual distance for residence lias been fixed.

TH£E CUBIIC CAPACITY OF W.C.'S.
D)Ri. .L JONES. D).S.,SC. Vitoria University (Leigh, Lanes.). writes: Tlhe

niotice of SmrgoliMajor cNLamara's " new water-closet " brinlgs
stroiElv to niliol mytv thotig-lits oni the sul)jeet a few montlhs ago. Beiing
;It that timelC study-ing sanitary stl)jects, I devised a similar plan which
I rejecte(l onl ac(C0oun1t of its unsiglhtliness. There is oIe poinit about
water-closets on wlhich authorities are silent, anid that is the cubic
c(apacity of thle rooIm whlere thle closet is fixed. I liad a little discussionl
on thieilimtter withi one o)f myv examiners for the diplomna in sanitary
science, and althtotlh I dilfelcd fromii hlis views, I niaturally w%Aas back-
wvard in supportin- myiv ownl opinion. The examiniiier said that it was
best to llave a 1small] clos(et, and not more thtal 8 feet or so hiighi, on
accolunt of the ditlicuilty of duisting anld keeping a lofty room (lean. A
littletlionlit wvill, however, slow that this view is wron'g. The usual
Sojolulrl ill s-lch nlecessarIy apartments is probably iiot less than ten
mlinlutes, ad111(l at timiies is more. Thle necessity of venitilation is well
known and generally provided. for inuore or less efficiently, but during
the temporiry occupancy this is often ilnterfered with, and if the sole
ineaiis of venitilationi be a win.dow, it is disgustinig to thlinik of the
abominations people breathe inito their- lunigs wlhilst shut up in a cabinet
perhaps not containing more air space thain 100 cubic feet. So far from
having slmiall closets, thle necessity fol cubic space is quite as great as
in any other roomii. Very fev closets are quite (as they ouglht to be)
odouirless. In pi-ivate houses the practice of having the water-closet
in the bWhli,)u,om. if this 1)- r!'Ionmv Olle, i-i in moy opiniou a good( one,

as anv effluvium is diluted. It is quite true that cubic capacitv, as laid
down by Parkes, cannot take the place of efficient ventilation for living
or sleeping rooms; yet for such temporary dwelling places it has a,
gr-eat importance. Without attempting to fix aily special limit, I think
that a minimumii of 50() feet ought to be aimied at. I hove consulted the
usual textbooks, but tlhey make no mentioni of this important poinit.

WN'ORKHOUSE MILK.
ANALYsIS, whlo is a. worklhouise mcdical oflicer, wvislhes to kinowv if it, is hiis
duty to analyse the milk supplied to the workhosie if or der ecd to do so
bv the guardians, and as he feels he cannot do it Iliniself, wlhetlher he

oughlt to apply to the guiardianis for- a fee for getting it done.

*** We do not coiisider it to le a duity of the workhouse imiedical oflicer
to make anly such aiialyses, and if, ii coiiseq:Iueiice of an order of the
guardianis, lie cemiploys a skilled anialyst, ec believe lie couild clainm
proper fee for the work.

CERTIFICATION OF PAUPER LUNATICS.
Wl V. Mt., inedical officer of No. 1 district in a country uniionl, wiites to ask
if the medical officer of No. 4, ail adjoining district, Can certify to the
lunacy of patients residinig in No. I district.
***Thei medical oflicer of any distr-ict cain certify to the linacy of

patients residinig cither- in his owii district or aniy otlhel, if (alIledl upoII
to do so by the magistrate wlho acts in the case. Someneaagistrates
plrefer iiot calling oi the miedical officer of the district in wlhi-ll the
patieiit resides to performii this duty, aiid in suchlcases the imiedical
officer, as lie does Ilot certify, caniioot of course clainii an1y fee.

DUTIES OF MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH UNDER TILE NoTI-
FICATION ACT.

Hl. wvr ites: Wltho mtade the "Medical Officer of Health to a, large l)istrict
(wvhio wr1ites in the1 BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Januaiy :31st) a ruler
and a judge over the equally qualified cerltifyiing practitioner, or over
tlhe fr amiiers of the Act, by which lie is, iii 'protecting the lpul)lic
healtlh," directed to receive thc certificate?

HEALTH OF ENGLISH TOWNS.
IN twenty-eight of the largest English towns, including London, which
have an estimated population of 10,010,426 persons, 6,21.5 births and 4,284
deaths were registered durinig the week ending Saturday, January 31st.
The annual rate of mortality in these towns, wlhich lhad declined from
28.7 to 2.3.1 per 1,000 in the preceding four weeks, further fell to 22.3
during the week under notice. The rates in the several towns ranged
from 13.2 in Nottinglhami, 13.6 in Derby, 1i.1 in Hull, and 18.0 in Ports-
nouth to 27.0 in Salford, 27.9 in Manchester, 29.3 in Halifax, and 32.9 in
Preston. In the twenty-seven provincial towns the mean death-rate was
22.5 per 1,000, and sliglitlyexceeded the rate recorded in London, whicl
was 22.1 per 1,000. The 4,284 deaths registered during the week under
notice in the twenty-eight towns included 379 which were referred to the
principal zymotic diseases, against 404 in each of the preceding two
weeks; of these, 113 resulted from whooping-cough, 913 from measles,
45 from scarlet fever, 45 from diphtheria, 43 from diarrlicea. 40 from
"fever" (principally enteric), and not one from small-pox. These ,37
deaths were equal to an ainnual rate of 2.0 per 1,000: in LIondon the
zymotic rate was 1.8, wlhile it averaged 2.2 per 1.000 in tl-he twenty-seven
provincial towns, among which it ranged fromii 0.0 in Plymoutlh and in
Wolverlianiptoii, and 0.4 in Brighton and in Por-tsmioutlh to 3.9u in Salford.
4.4 in Manchester, 4.7 in Br istol, and 7.0 in Pr'estoii. Mleasles showed the
Iligliest proportional fatality in Birkellhead, Manchester, Bristol, Oldham,
and Preston; scarlet fever in Preston ; whooping-cough in Birmiiiihami,
Salford, and Huddersfield; and "fever" in Birkeiliead. Of the 45
deaths from diphtlheria recorded during the week, 235 occurred in
London, 5 in Salford, 3 in Manchester, 2 in Pi-eston, and 2 in Bilriming-
lhamii. No death from small-pox was registered during the week, either
in London or in any of the twenty-seven provincial towvns; and no
small-pox patients were under treatment in the Metropolitan Asylum
Hospitals on Saturday, January 31st. These hospitals contained 1,34:1
searlet fever patients on the same date. against numbers steadily de-
clining from 2,024 to 1,396 at the end of the preceding twelve weeks; 93
new cases were admitted during the week, against 106 and 99 in the
previous two weeks. The death-rate from diseases of the respiratory
organs in London was equal to 7.4 per 1,000, and considerably exceeded
the average.

HEALTH OF SCOTCH TOWNS.
DURING the week ending Saturday, January :31st, 833 births and 690 deaths
were registered in eight of the principal Scotch towns. The annual rate
of mortality in these towns, which had declined fromii 28.8 to 24.9 per
1,000in the preceding three weeks, rose again to 26.1 dui-ing the week
under notice, and was 4.1 per 1,0(o0 above the mean rate during the same
period in the twenty-eight large English townis. Among these Scotch towns
the lowest deatlh-rates were recorded in Greenock and Abeideen. and
the highest in Paisley and Glasgow. The 690 deatlhs registered in these
towvns during the week under notice included 635 whicll wer e referred to
the principal zymotic diseases, equal to an aiinnual rate of 2.3 per 1,000,
which exceeded by 0.3 the mean zymotic rate during the samlle period
in the large English towns. The highest zymotic death-rates wvere re-
corded in Edinburgh, Paisley, and Glasgowv. The ,:311 deaths registered in
Glasgow included 22 which were refei-red to whooping-cough, 6 to measles,
and 6 to scarlet fever. Four fatal cases of whooping-coughl were recorded
in Edinburgh, and 2 of diphtheria in Greenock and in Paisley. The
death-rate from diseases of the respiratory organs in these Scotch towns
was equal to 7.1 per 1,000, against 7.4 in London.

HEALTH OF IRISH TOWVNS.
IN the sixteen principal town districts of Ireland the deaths registered
diiihig the week ending S;aturday, January 24tlh, were equal to an animiial
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rate of 34.2 per 1,000. The lowest rates were recorded in Kilkenny and
Armagh, and the highest in Waterford and Lurgan. The death-rate from
the principal zymotic diseases averaged 1.7 per 1,000. The 260 deaths in
Dublin were equal to an annual rate of 38.4 per 1,000 (against 36.0 and 37.1
in the preceding two weeks), the rate for the same period being 25.7 in
London and 19.7 in Edinburgh. The 260 deaths in Dublin included 8
which were referred to the principal zymotic diseases (equal to an
annual rate of 1.2 per 1,000), of which 5 resulted from different forms
of " fever," 2 from diarrhoca, and 1 from whooping-cough.

BRISTOL (Population, 229,361).--Typhus Cases: Retrospective
Statistics: I/iuenza.-The death-rate of this city for 1889 (17.5
per 1,000) was but little above that of the previous year, the
lowest ever recorded. Bristol stands well amongst the large
towns, no otl)er town with a population of 200,000 having so
good a zymotic rate, only one having a better rate of infantile
mortality, and two (Nottingham and London) having a more
favourable general rate. The most prevalent diseases in
1889 were measles and whooping cough. Enteric fever showed
a slight increase. For the first time in five years typhus
fever made its appearance. The outbreak was small and con-
fined to one locality, and everytlling pointed to the introdue-
tion of infection from outside the city. Two cases belonged
to tlle first quarter of 1890, but as to a third case, reported on
June 10th last, Dr. Davies had doubts as to its authenticity.
A feature of tlhe report for 1889, which is of some interest and
considerable importance, is the table showing tlhe prevalence
of zymotic diseases during the last thirty-four years. A chart
is also given which slows graphically the yearly variations of
these diseases and their epidemic and inter-epidemic rises
and falls. It is noticeable tliat influenza llad a place in the
returns up to tlie year 1880, when two deaths were recorded;
but the total of deatlis from that disease was only 102, whereas
during tlle piidenlic of 1890 no fewer than 48 deaths were
either primarily or secondarily caused by it. Tile fatality
from diseases of tlle lungs, brain, and lieart increased enor-
mously at tlle same time, and the death-rate was higler than
llas been recorded for any quarter during the past fifteen
years. Dr. l)avies points to the large number of deaths
annually registered from plhthisis, aid thinks that some
effort slhould be made to control the spread of that disease.
He announces tllat lie will be glad to undertake disinfection
of clothes, lbedding, and rooms in phtlhisical cases upon appli-
cation by the medical attendallts.

BEDFORD lRBAN- AND) lRIAL (Population), 26,338 and 22,858).
--Enteric Feier and Dip)htheria spread by Careless Personal In-
tercommu catlon.-Dr. C. E. Prior is ablle to give very satis-
factory statistics in his reports for 1889. Tle public health
was uniformly good(, except for some prevalence of enteric
fever in tile rural district, anld tlhe persistence of diphtheria
ill certain localities. Ir. Prior discusses tllese subjects at
some lengtli, giving details of cases and tlhe steps taken to
control the spread of infection. He is of opinion that per-
sonal contagion wias tie main factor il tle outbreak at Fel-
mnersham, and lie gives several reasons in support of this be-
lief. There was no community of eitler milk or water
amongst those attacked; several cases occurred in one family
and in succession ; and contagion could be traced through
four generations il two families. Tlhe respective deatlh-rates
of tlie two districts--13.3 andl 17.5 per 1,000---show a sliglit in-
(r(clase( 111)on the returns of 1888. Good and conmstant sanitary
work appears to be in progress, but sonle of the rural localities
are still in need of better supplies of water.

SAL.FORI) (PIpulation, 312,030).--Use of Disease-Charts:
Scarlet Ferer and Diphtheria Epidemnic: Outbreak of Enteric
'Fever: iHospital: Insanitary Dwelliny/s.--Mr. Paget's first

annual report is a very careful and interesting production,
and contains tables of statistics, maps and chlarts, which are
most valuable for reference, and show readily the varying
sanitary condition of the different localities. Thle year 1889
was marked by an exceptional prevalence of scarlet fever and
dipltheria. These diseases spread all over the borough, and,
together with a special outbreak of typhoid fever in the
Regent Road district, had the effect of increasing the mias-
mnatic death-rate beyond the average of the previous five
yearsl. During the year, 1,283 cases of scarlet fever were
mlotilied to tlie Health Department, as against 1,128 cases in

1888, 1,427 in 1887, and 1,536 in 1886. The deaths numbered
184. This disease, which apparently had become endemic in
the borough, was most prevalent during the autumn, and was
co-incident with a sharp epidemic of diphtheria. The fact
that the disease spread with alarming rapidity in the most
crowded parts of the borough, is suggestive of careless com-
munication between the sick and the healthy. This inter-
course was encouraged by the mildness of the disease in the
summer months. Of diphtheria, 691 cases were notified
during the year, as against 175 in 1888, 83 in 1887, and 41 in
1886. Mr. Paget's inquiries lead him to think that the preva-
lence of "sore throat" in the Pendleton and Weaste dis-
tricts had been steadily on the increase during the last few
years, and that, while many of these cases gave rise at the
time to a suspicion that they might be diphtheritic, there was
about the majority of them an insufficiency of marked
symptoms which prevented their being notified as cases of
true diphtheria. It is hoped that the rigorous disinfection to
which infected clothing and premises are subjected may over-
come the prevalence of the disease in the borough. Only
three cases of typhus occurred during the year. The question
of hospital accommodation has been satisfactorily settled,
and important action is being taken to deal with insanitary
dwellings, The death-rate of Salford for 1889 was about 25
per 1,000.
BA LUP (Population, 25,600.)- Satisfactory Vital Statistics:

Lead Poisoniny by certain Soft Waters.-It appears from Dr.
John Brown's annual report that there was not an abnormal
amount of infectious disease during 1889, though whooping
cough was more prevalent than it has been for some years
past. Tlie borough was free from typhoid fever until Novem-
ber. Diphtheria and small-pox were entirely absent, and the
attacks of measles were very few and slight. There were
fewer deatlhs registered from all causes than in any of the past
eleven years, and the death-rate, 17.0 per 1,000, is the lowest
hitherto recorded. The infantile death-rate was, however,
higher than the average, the chief causes of the mortality
being bronchitis, pneumonia, and the prevailing zymotics.
Plumbism is reported to have been less common, and it is, so
far, satisfactory to find that the endeavours of the Health
Committee to get lead service pipes replaced by iron ones
iave been attended with success. Dr. Brown points out that
there are no by-laws which deal with this matter; and, as lead
poisoning has occurred in some thirty towns and villages in
Lancashire and Yorkslire alone, it is evident that the subject
ought to be dealt with so as to.reduce its dangers to a mini-
mum. Such a comprelensive investigation has now been
undertakenm by the medical department of tile Local
Government Board. It is a matter of more than local import-
alice.

BOURNEMOUTH (Population, 36,375).--zLow Death-rate: Diph-
theria and Milk: Mortality froom Consumption.-This favourite
health resort showed a very satisfactory record of health at
the close of 1889, tile deatl-rate having been only 10.5 per
1,000. Dr. Kinsey-Morgan states that the amount of infec-
tious sickness last year was very trifling when tle constant
influx of visitors is considered; and the fatality was corre-
spondingly small. Only 16 deaths were returned as due to
zymotic diseases. Some interest attaches to some cases of
diphtheria. which were undoubtedly connected with a parti-
cular milk supply; and, in this connection, Dr. Kinsey-Morgan
urges the importance of guarding against all risks of contami-
nation of milk by germs of disease. By far thie largest
proportion of deatlls was due to clest affections. These
amounted to 182, of which number 117 were attributable to
pulmonary consumption. The proportion of deaths from con-
sumption of the lungs alone was 3.21 per 1,000 per annum.
Sanitary matters are well attended to at Bournemnouth, and
every effort is made to maintain tile good conditions which
are essential in so popular a health resort.

BRADFORD (Population, 240,515).--Influenza.-The very high
death-rate recorded in this borough for the first quarter of
1890, 25.3 per 1,000, could not be attributed to the so-called
preventible causes, the rate from which was only 0.9 per 1,000.
Dr. MaeLintoek's report shows that there can be no doubt
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but that the influelnza epidemic injuriously affected a large,
proportion of the population and indirectly greatly increased
the number of deaths, especially from pneumonia, bronchlitis,
and pleurisy, wllich were the most common of the maladies
following in its traini. Among the less fatal consequences
were gastric troubles, and n-ervous depression, occasionally
accompanied by neuralgia. In a large percentage of cases
convalescence was greatly proloniged. Tlhe epidemic practi-
cally begani anid ended witlh the first quarter, anld reached its
greatest heiglht towards the end of January. It is extremely
difficult to form aii idea of tlle number affected tliroughout
the whole quarter, yet as a rouglh estinmate it may be taken
that somethinig like from 10 to 12 per cenit. of the entire popu-
lation suffered. The deatlhs fromi consumption were also more
than usually nuiiierous. The deatlh-rate for tlhe second
quarter ending Junle 28th was niot above the average for that
quarter.

RIVER TYNE PORT.-Sickness amiong Seamcen: Oiercroicdinq
on Board Vessels: Filthy Cattle Ships.-MIr. H. E. Armstronig
has made a neew departure in hiis aninual report for 1889, by
giving particulars as to the amount of general sickness whieh
prevails among seameni oni board slhips visiting the port. This
has a practical interest in relation to the clharacter and
amount of tlhe accommodationi provided, andl the exposure,
etc., to wlich tlie men are ,subjected in the diseharge of thleir
duty. The space required under the Merchlant Slhipping Act
is 72 cubic feet per person. As Mr. Armstrong remarks:
"Anyone who considers whliat a very small amount of room
this represents, namely, 6 feet by 3 feet by 4 feet, or not much
more than that of a full-sized coffin, must see that it is utterly
insufficient for tIme requiremelnts of healtl, even in rooms
above ground, where ample means of ventilation- are provided.
Among the ailmen-ts from whliell seameni suffered, n(o less tlhan;
over 15 per cenit were cases of consumptioni, colds, and disease
of tlle lungs--a result not surprisinig uider the circumstances."
There is inuel room for improvemenit, or ratlier for reforml, of
acceptedl standards in regard to this matter. (Cattle slhips
appear to enter this port sometimes in a filtlhy state, after
lhaving landedAiimerican cattle elsewlhere. Time Tyne sanitary
officers secure the eleainsinig of suclh vessels, but undoubtedly
the necessarv cleansing anid disiiufectioni slhoul(l hIave been
done at the port of debarkation of the cattle. Saniitary ad-
ministration- in this port is carrie(l on witlh commendable zeal
in every department.

BIESTON (Population, 2*:3,0()0).- Higqh ernmeral Deeath-Barte riad
Lirfa?it.Mortality: Defective Dwrellingqs of the Poor: (Imoesinption
ra?d its (C'acses.-I)r. T. Ridley Bailey reports an increased
deatli-rate for 1889, whichl amoumuted to 22.5 per 1,0(0. Ab)out
on-e-thiird of tIme total deatlhs were in chlildreni under 1 year of
age, anid miiore tlhani hlalf in children uni(ler 5 years. Tlhis is
equivalenit to an annual rate iin childrenl uii(ier 1 year, wlhichl
is considerably above time average of infanitile mliortality for
the wlhole of Eniglanid and(I AWales. Tlhe deaths registered from
diseases of the respiratory systemI were 109, as comnpared with
116 in the preceding year, 60 being clhildreni under ,5 years of
age. In 10 cases of death inquests were lheld by time district
eoroner, a(ld i iino fewer thlan 30 cases tle certifi(ate was niot
given by anv properly qualified inedical practitionier. T]hie
number of deatlhs fromii coinsumiiptioni was 24- aiid thie total
zvmnotic deatl-riate was 1.95 per 1,)00 of population. Refer-
ring to the large mortality from consumiption, Dr. Bailey
attributes it in grreat measure to overcrowdinlg anld insufficient
ventilation in the lhoimies of tlle poorer inlhabitanits of tlle
towIn. He poinlts out that the breath anid expectoration of
patients are p)robab)ly capable of conveyinglthe disease to
lhealtlhy persons, and lhe reconmnmends that the patieints whlien
confined to the lhouse shiould be isolated as far as possible in
a well-ventilated, airy apartmelnt; that the expectoration,
wlhicll should le receive(l into vessels that can be easily kept
clean anid disinifected, shlould be frequenitlv destroyed; that
pieces of lineen ratlher tlhan hanidkerchliefs slhould be used, as
they can be readily burnt; and that all nmilk slhould be boiled
before being used, in (ase the cows lhave been affected with
tuberculous disease.

BOOTLE-Cum-LINACRE (Population, 52,000).-.1Measles an?d
Diarrha?a Prevalent: Sinall-pox Outbreak; Iliih Infantile Mor-

talitq.-That the year 1889 was alhealthy one in Bootle is evi-
dent from Mr. R. Sprakeling's report, for the death-rate, 17
per 1,000, was but slightly in excess of that of 1888, the most
favourable on record. There was, nevertheless, an increase
in tlle zymotic mortality, for whiclh measles anid diarrllnea
were mainly responsible. Scarlatina and typhloid fever
slhowed a (decrease. The necessity for revacimation is shown
by the hiistory of small-pox during tlhei year. A very mild
case was admiitted to hospital, and the disease was thenice
communicated to the nurse and to a ward's maidl, the former
of whlom, tllough showing good vacciniation marks, contracted
the disease in confluenit form anid died. Several cases of
typhuls lhad also to be dealt witlh in the liospital, but the
majority of these eases were from outlying districts. Three
deathls, lhowever, had to be credited to the borough. The
large amounit of inifantile diarrlcea, wlich clharacterises
Bootle in tIme summer and autunmi, makes Mlr. Sprakeliiig
specially urgent for effective anid frequent flushlinig of the
sewers, and lie thinks also that the establislhment of a cr&che
might lhelp to diminislh the mortality. When it is nioted that
lhalf the total deaths are of chlildren under 5, and that 16.5 per
cenit. of the births die during the first year of life, it is only
too evident that htis urgency is well founided.

BOLTON (Population, 114,670).-High Death-rate: SAcSarlet
Fever: Diphtheria, Smnall-pox: Retireement of the Heaclth Officer.
-The anni-iual mortality slhowni inlMr. Sergeant's report for
1889 was equal to 22.0 per 1,000, as compared witlh 21.6 in the
precedilng year. This is hiigher thani the average of the past
tein years, anid remiiders the position of Boltoii, amonig tlhe
large towns, less satisfactory thaln usual. The additioni to the
deatlh-roll was chiefly attributable to fatalities from zymotic
diseases, whlichl showed ani excess equal to 1.5 per 1.000. The
amounit of inifectious sickness wvas unusually high, c iefly
owinig to tme extenisive prevale-ce of scarlet fever. Of those
attacked witlh infectious disease, 8.3 per (cet. died-a low pl--
celtage, but slightly higher tlmaim iii 1888. TIme scarlet fever
whIiel prevailed was of a mil(l clharacter; anid, of tlIe 1,256
persons attacked, 65, or about ,5 per cent., succumbed to the
disease. The mortality fromi fever was equal to 21 per cent.
of the cases notified, whlile a tlhird of tIle diphtheritic attacks
lhad a fatal terminationi. Small-pox twice made its appear-
ance, but caused no deatlh, nor was there any fatal ease of
typlhus fever. Diphtheria occasioined 29 deathls, as againist 7
for tIme year preceding, anid an average of 4.7 for tlhe past de-
(elnllium. TIme towni lias hiitlherto beemi comparatively free
from tllis disease, but at the presenit time tlhe, teindency is to
iiierease, and the greatest care will be required to ascertain
tIme origin of the diplitlieritic lpoisonm. Aln outbreak wAhicl
occurred in Radcliffe Road illustrated lhow the disease miglht
be contracted. TIme first patient attacked was a wvorker at a
bleachl works, wh1o was seized witli illiiess while wvorking in ail
atmosphere laden witli impurities giveni off from offenisive
river water used for driving power; aiid subsequent cases
after the disease became existenit ini time neiglhbourlhood, were
due to direct infectioni. This is Dr. Sergeant's last report as
healtlh officer of Boltoim, as lie lhas beeni appoinited medical
officer of lhealtlh to tIme Counllty Council. Duriimg tme sixteen
v-ears lie h1as beeni lhealtlh officer at Bolton lie lhas (boile muchl
g,ood work, and the inlhabitants of that towni owe nmuclh to hiis
efforts.

HACKNEY (Populationi, 246,114).-Decrealsing Death-rate:
Lowv I17fantile Mortality: Prevnalence of Diphtheri(a: Diph-
theria Ciaught from a Ccat.-Thie numler of death:s in t Iis;
netropolitan district during 1889 was tie smallest recordedc
since 1880, and, wlhetlher time increase (f population lie accu-
rately calculated or not, it is evidenit that tIhe (heath-rate is
muclh lower than formerly. Dr. J. WN'. Tripe calciulated the
death-rate for 1889 at 13.6 per 1,000, iwhilst the rmate for thel
whole of London was 17.5 per 1,000. Zymotic (liseases gave a
rate of 1.63 per 1,000. As a proof of the healtlhiness of the
locality, Dr. Tripe draws attemition to tIme low infantile niior-
tality. Since 1879 the death-rate has fallen 5.2 per 1,000, in
spite of the increasing density of population, and Dr. Tripe
fairly claims a large proportion of this improvement as a
result of the active sanitary work that has been carried on for
years past. The comparative absence of infectiouvs diseases
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was the cause of the marked reduction reported in 1889, diph-
theria being the only disease of this class whichl has shown
any increase in prevalence. -Dr. Tripe discusses briefly the
hiigh mlortality from this cause anid tlle measures taken to
trace oUt the sources of inifectioni and to deal with insaniitary
con-ditions. Ile iiistaices a niotewortiy case in which1l th1e
disease was without muclh doubt cominunicated by a cat. A
girl, agre(d 13 years, took inito the house, oni April 13th, a stray
cat whichl wacis affected with runininig at tlle nmoutlh anld nose,
and which she llnursel until it died on tIme 14th. On tlle 16th
she sickemi-ed wvitlh sore thlroat, andl died on the 22nd of the
montl. Tlhemledical certificate of death being " l)iphltheria,
7 days." Tlhere was not any sanitary defect in the house, or
any case in the neighbourhood, or at the schlool slhe attended.

JARROW (Populationi, 31,000).-ieasles Epidemnic.-Ini com-
pariilg tlme deatlh-rate of Jarrowv with the miean. death-rate of
England a(ld Wales, amii( of otlher town-s, it is nlecessary to
take inito accouiit the very large fact that Jarrow mniust be re-
garded as a purely woorking-class and nion-residen-tial town.
This alolne implies conisiderable saniitary disabilities, as a
large proportioii of tlhe population of Jarrow is composed
of a migratory class, wlho of niecessity acquire lhabits of
carelessness in saniitary matters. D)r. Campbell Munro,
tlherefore, conisiders it in. some degree satisfactory that, in
spite of ani epidemic prevalen-ice of measles, a lhot early sum-
mer, witlh its sequenit hiiglh death-rate from (liarrlhcea, anid thle
unitoward climatic coinditions of time later part of the year, the
g,ross death-rate of 1889 did niot rise above 21.2 per 1,000 of the
populationi. Everything possible was donie to combat these
adverse condclitionis. School closing was resorted to in tlhe,
ease of measles* the coi-ndition-t of the privy miliddenis was sub-
jected to the strictest, investig-ation, anid time hospital was
openied free of clarcre for the reception of all cases of imifec-
tious (disease reqfuirinig isolation. The zynmotic (heatlh-rate
amounted to 3.6 per 1,000.

WALLASEY, INC IA.CING NEw BRIGHTON- (Population, 33,000).
-Tle staitisti(s givem 1y Dr. (Craigmile for 1889 do niot com-
p ire favourably with those for 1888, wlicil was ani exceeption-
ally Ilealtliy year, b)ut tley are better thlian those for 1887. The
fluctuations aniommgst time zyniotic diseases are imainily responi-
sible for thies;e v-ariations, and time sanitary coli(litioni of the
dlistrict nieed n1ot bIe called imito qnuestion. Dr. Craignlile ad-
mits, however, tlhat tile typlhoi(d iioortality is too large, and
considers verycvlosely tlie distribution anid causes of the (his-
else. lIe riterates hiis opiniioni tlmmmt the cases are alwvavys
associated with saiitalry defects, an-d have therefore been pro-
bably cause(l y thlenm. Scarlatina and whloopimig-cougli were
more tlilal ussummlly fatal. Ami1on0gst the renlainincg classes of
disease thlere was a, considerable increase unider constitu-
tionial and developmental, but a slight decrease unider local,
diseases, the latter being tue class unider wlichl by far the
greatest nuniber of deatlhs always occurs. The genleral deatlh-
rate amoulnted to 16.0 per 1,000.

WALTHAM5STOW (Population, 44,000).-Lowv Beath-rate: Iso-
lation Hospital reyquired.-Theree is iot nmuchl to l)e gathered
from Mlr. 'St. Clair Slhadwell's annual report for 1889 beyond
tile fact of a very low deatlh-rate anld a favourable zymotic
rate. It is notewortlhy that the epi(lemni(s of tlhe year were
entirely different fromii those of 1888; whooping-cough alidI
diphtheria, tlhemi so fatal, seem to lhave spent their force anid
cause(l few (leatlis in 1889, wllilst tlleir places oIn tile deatlm-
roll were takein by scarlet fever anid measles. The genelal
rate almoulnted to 13.5 per 1,000, and tlhe, zymotic rate to 2.18,
both l)eiig much beloow tlhe aaveralge. A lospital for infectious
cases is greatly nieedled for the district.

WARRINGTON (Population, 49,000).- Epidemic of Jleasles:
Increase of Dip)htheria andI Crotip.-Judging bytlile iniereased
death-rate which Mr. J. H. (Gornall reports for 1889, the year
was Inot altogetlier favourable to the public liealtli of this dis-
triet; an(l this is fturthler borne out by the Ileavier inifamitile
niortality reeorded, and a sliglitly increased zymotic rate.
An extenisive prevalenice of nmeasles was responsible for these
last-nameld items, yet the fatality was less tlhan in time
former opidemic years-1882, 1884, anid 1887. There is

notlilng in the incidence of the other infectious diseases to
call for remark. A summary of cases of fever is interesting
as slhowing the source of infection and the association of dirt
and insanitary surroundings witlh the cases of sickness.
Diphtlheria caused 8 deatlhs against 5 in 1888, and there was
concurrenitly a conlsiderable increase in cases of croup.

HANTEY (Population1, 56,587).-,Measles E1)idemnic.--An epi-
demic of measles lhad a serious effect uipoil the statistics of
both 1888 and 1889, no fewer than 174 and 107 deaths respec-
tively being registered from thlis disease. The deatlh-rate was
thereby kept hiighl. D)r. Swift WN'alker states, however, that
the 1889 death-rate-19.6 per 1,000-showed a decline of 1.1
from the rate of the preceding year, and was below the de-
cenniial average. There was also a consequent decline in the
rates of zymotic and infantile mortality. Of thle total deaths
in 1889 as many as 3.1 per cent. were " uncertified."

LYTHAM (Populationi, 4,573).-An average death-rate of 13.9
per 1,000, extendinig over niine years, marks this district as a
healtlhy one, and the average zymotic rate, 0.9 per 1,000
strengcthens this opinioni. MIr. Eason's report for 1889 slhows
a deatl-rate of 13.5, while for tlie second year in succession
only one deatlh was recorded from zymotic disease, niamely, a
case of diplhtlheria. Fourteeni deatlhs were due to diseases of
the respiratory organs, a hiighler ratio than usual. Nine deatlhs
were registered as from plhthisis. The health officer lhas to
recomiimenid some improvemeint of the water supply.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
ULSTER HOSPITAL, BELFAST.-The report read at the annual

meeting of this institution was satisfactory. In the cllil-
dren's department 209 cases were treated during the year, with
3 deaths. In the extern department there were 2,358 new
cases treated, witlh a total attendanice of 4,118. In the
womnen s departmeint 64 cases were treated during the
year, and in tlle extern gynuecological department 265
new cases were treate(l, with a total of 929 attendances. The
mortality after operation was very small, and in nio case was
thlere serious surgical fever. The inadlequacy of the present
building has long been apparenit, and thle Committee lhave de-
termnined to erect new premises, and a special Committee has
been appointed for thle purpose. It is proposed to hold a
bazaar in the montlh of December of this year.
BELFAST HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN.-Tile medical re-

port presenitect to the annual meeting of this institutioln
slhowed that during 1890, 371 patients were admitted to the
lhospital, of whoimi1 193 were medical and 178 surgical. There
were also 15 eye aind ear cases. During tlhe same period there
were 8,536 cases treated in the extern department. In the
eye and ear department there were 356 extern cases, and in
the dental department 682 cases. Since the last annual meet-
ing tlhe lhospital lhas beeni recognised as a teacling- institution
by the senate of the lRoyal University, and a lalrgre number of
senior stu(lents lhave received instructioni in the wards. The
Queen V'ictoria Convalescent Home, openeed during thle year,
proved a most valuable and welcome addition to the resources
of the institution. During the year Dr. St. Clair Boyd had
resigned the position of assistant surgeon, and lhad been sue-
ceeded by Dr. Jolhii Campbell.
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF THE CHEST,

BELFAST.-Tlhe annual report of this institution states that
intern patients lhad beeni received for the first time during the
past year, the n1ew interil department having beeni inaugurated
by the Countess of Slhaftesbury on October 3rd, 1890. Since
that time 17 cases lhad been admitted. In the extern depart-
nmelnt 865 new cases had atteinded, mnaking a total out-patient
attendance of 3,369. Witlh the inau-uratioii of the inew intern
departmenit, the following additioins had been made to the
staff, namely, Surgeon Fagan, F.R.C.S.I., Conisultinig Surgeon;
Dr. H. L. McKisack, Visiting Surgeon ; Dr. Cecil Siaw,
Laryngeal Surgeonl.
GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY-.-The anniual report of the

Glasgow Royal Ilfirmary lhas just beeni issued. It sh1ows
a total of 42,818 cases dealt witlh during the year, a
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